
    Three witches. (сказка для 11 учеников) 

 

Three witches:  Ella -    Алина 

    Emma -   Вита 

    Alice -   Лика 

Girl & boy:  Melanie & James  -  Маша и Марк 

Narrator      - Анвар 

Ghost       - Арсений 

Zombie      - Матвей 

Skeleton      - Гоша 

King, the Great Wizard    - Женя 

King's assistant     - Даша 

Music: Panic!At the Disco - This is Halloween 

 

    I ( witches room/ kid's room) 

Narrator:  Boys and girls of every age 

  Wouldn't you like to see something strange? 

  Come with us and you will see… 

Открывает занавес. Комната ведьм в лесу. Метлы валяются, магический шар на столе. На 

экране картинка с обстановкой комнаты, где живут ведьмы. Музыка. Танец ведьм. (they 

are dancing): 

Narrator (сбоку у занавеса): Once upon a time there lived three young witches: Ella  

(отвлекается и приседает в реверансе), Emma (шлет воздушный поцелуй) and Alice 

(садится на шпагат)… It was October night. It was on the 30th of October.......There was very 

dark and there were not any stars or the moon in the sky.... 

Ella: Blow the strong wind! Loudly and loudly!!! (звуки) 

Emma: Wild animals! Scream in the forest! I can hear the trees!  And the wild dogs! (звуки) 

Alice: it is Halloween night!... I wonder if children are scary or not? 

Emma: I wonder, what are they doing? 

Ella: Easy! Let's fly and see! 

  I fly with my big black hat 

  Up in the air over the heads 

  To frighten the children in their beds!  

  The witch is flying high in the sky. 

  I like flying......HA-HA-HA 

 

    II (kid's room) 

Комната детей. Мальчик  кривляется перед зеркалом и пытается надеть маску, а девочка 

смотрит в окно. Они почти готовы выходить на улицу. Но девочка немного встревожена 

странными звуками. Ведьмочки в это время подсматривают за ними, тихо хихикают и 

шушукаются, толкают друг друга в бок и показывают пальцем на детей. 

Kids are sitting in their room. They are ready to go outside (put on some stuff or masks). 

James: Hey, Melanie, what are you doing there? Do you remember the day? Let's play trick or 

treat! We can go and take some sweets from our neighbours… Help me, please, to put my mask 

on….Melanie!  

Melanie (looking through the window): It was very strange sounds. Can you hear? Mum says 

something strange always happens this night.  

James: Don't be silly, Melanie! You are not a little baby! It's just wind. 

Melanie: Listen! Again. It sounds strange outside…. 

James: Rubbish! Usual October evening! Turn round! Do you like me? Help me to button it up!         

Melanie: Wow? What a surprise, you look wonderful!  

Скрип двери. Ведьмы выскакивают с визгом в комнату и окружают детей. BOO!!!!   



Emma: we stamp our feet loudly together..... 

Alice: We are dancing around and making horror. 

Ella: Boohoo! Aren't you scared? 

James (пытается закрыть собой сестру): No, no, no! Who are they? Do I know you? Nice 

costumes! Are you from our school? What's the matter? 

Melanie: Look! They are real. They are witches.  Выходит из-за спины брата. Немного 

осмелев: Why do you want to frighten us? 

Emma: We are wicked witches and we are here to scare you! 

Alice: We are having fun to scare children! 

Ella: Turn them into frogs! 

Alice: No, into mice! 

Emma: into pigs! 

James: Stop! Stop!You mustn't do it! It's impossible! We are children! 

Melanie: You mustn't do that!  

All  witches: why??? 

Melanie: You must be good witches. 

Ella: Be what? Good witches?  

Emma: Be good and nice?  

Alice: It's boring! 

Ведьмочки смеются. 

Melanie: You are absolutely wrong! If you do good things you can take all goodness back! 

If you are naughty all times, you have got all bad things back! Every child knows it! 

Emma: Interesting, let me think… I am always in a bad mood because of doing a lot of bad 

things, aren't I? 

Ella: me too, I always in a bad mood!  

Alice: I want to change my mood! Right now! 

Ella: Be a nice good pink Fairy! It's my dream! How can I do it? 

All witches: what should we do?  

Melanie: I think you must start to do good things or help someone. Fly back to your country and 

find someone who needs your help. 

James: Yes, you can try! I am not sure, but I read in books you must go to the President of your 

country… 

Emma: (перебивает) what? The President? Do you mean our King the Great Wizard? 

Ella and Alice: Hush! ( одергивают ее, чтобы не мешала слушать) 

James: yes, and ask them to change you into Fairies. It means you will be always good and nice. 

Melanie: You must fly very fast. Only this night is magic. 

All witches: Can we say thank you? Thank you! Good bye! Happy Halloween! 

  

     III (magic wood) 

(На экране картинка мрачного осеннего или волшебного леса).   

Emma: I know who needs our help! Let's fly to my old friend the GHOST to his haunted house. 
All together:  I fly with my big black hat 

  Up in the air over the heads 

Narrator: Look, where are they flying? Do you know? Can you guess? 

To the haunted house....the horrible ghost lives there..... 

Картинка на экране меняется на мрачный старый заброшенный замок. 

Ghost: I am Ghost Jack. I am horrible and ugly. I live here in the castle. I am cruel, I am very 

cruel....But I was the King many years ago. Nobody believe me! Oh! Yes, it's true. You can read 

about me in your History books. Oh! I feel terrible! (crying)... 

Ella: Well-well-well! What's the matter? 

Emma: What's wrong? 

Alice: Why are you crying? 



Ghost: Children….they are not scary when they see me. They are always laughing at me! I am 

the saddest Ghost in the world! (плачет громко) 

Ведьмочки совещаются. 

Emma: I know what to do! Let's make him invisible. It means nobody will see him! 

Alice: Great idea! Nobody will laugh at him! 

All together: Abra-kedabra! Tickery-Dickery! Mumba-Umba! Alavarus!!! 

Накрывают привидение покрывалом, он становится невидимым. Good bye!!! (Уходит) 

 All together:  I fly with my big black hat 

  Up in the air over the heads 

Картинка опять лес. 

Zombie (sitting and crying) (на пенечке) 

Alice: Look! I think he needs our help! 

Emma: Can we help him? 

Ella: What's the matter? 

Emma: What's wrong? 

Alice: Why are you crying? 

Zombie: I am hungry! I haven't got any food!!! 

Emma: Why can't you find any food?  

Zombie: It's cold here in the wood. 

Ella: ask people to give you! 

Zombie: I want to ask them. When they see me, they run away. They are afraid of me. But I am 

nice. My heart is so kind. Oh! I want only one apple! I like apples! 

Alice: Apples! Strange! (ухмыляется) 

Zombie: I like Fruits! ( с вызовом) 

Emma: You are lucky! We are nice now! I have some apples. I give you them! ( строит из себя 

взрослую и правильную) 

Alice: Apples for us! (с возмущением) 

Ella: Remember! We are nice and kind Fairies! Give him apples! 

Alice: (передразнивает) и дает яблоки. Nice Fairy! Bon appetite! 

All together:  I fly with my big black hat 

  Up in the air over the heads 

Skeleton: Where is it? Who knows? I can't find it! Where oh where is my poor arm? (слова из 

песни о teddy-bear, PB) 

Ella: What's wrong? 

Alice: What are you looking for? 

Emma: Everything is in a mess! What are you doing? 

Skeleton: I can't find my arm, I don't know where my ram is. I put it here …or there…maybe 

over there?!... I can't live without it! How can I eat? How can I drink? Who help me? 

Ella: We should help him! 

Alice:  We haven't got enough time! We are in a hurry! The night is coming to the end! We are 

flying to the Great Wizard to be good and nice! 

Emma: Hush Alice! We must help him! Remember! We do all good things! 

Alice: (приставляет ему метлу) Is it yours? 

Emma: Alice, do you remember the spell? 

Alice: What spell? 

Ella: I know! Abra-kedabra! Tickery-Dickery! Mumba-Umba! Alavarus!!! Look! This is your 

new arm! It is better than old one! 

Skeleton: Wow, my new arm! Thank you very much! You are really good witches! Good bye! 

Thank you good witches! 

Занавес закрывается. 

Alice: He says: "Thank you good withes!" Are we good witches now? 

Emma: Stop talking! We are almost here.  



 

    IV (тронный зал) 

Занавес открывается. На экране картинка дворца меняется на пышный тронный зал.  

Король делает несколько па со своим секретарем. 

Стражники (зомби и скелет) не пускают ведьмочек! хором: Stop! Magic word!  

Emma: what а magic word, we don't know any magic words! 

Ella: May be you let us go to the King! Please? Let us pass! 

Alice: It's unfair! We are not wicked any more! We are nice and kind! We help everyone! We 

helped you both too!  

Emma and Ella: Hello! You should remember me! (обращаются одновременно к каждому) 

Skeleton and Zombie: (смотрят друг на друга и пожимают плечами). Кивают головами в 

знак согласия. Вздыхают и пропускают ведьмочек. 

Zombie:  OK. Don't make noise! 

Skeleton: Brush your head and clean your teeth! 

В это время король поспешно садится на трон и делает вид, что диктует что-то секретарю. 

Assistent: Your Majesty! Three witches are here. (звук фанфар) 

Король делает важный вид. Стражники занимают места рядом. 

All witches: Your Majesty! We are coming to ask you…. 

Assistant:  What are little girls made of? 

  Sugar and spice, 

  and all that's nice; 

  That's what little girls are made of. (встает с места и обходит ведьмочек) 

Alice(смотрит на подруг, пожимает плечами) It sounds strange. Does the King want to eat us?  

Emma: Is it because we are naughty and wicked? 

Ella: We would like to be good Fairies! We would like to look like good Fairies! 

All together: Please!  

Assistant: Don't shout! Your Majesty knows everything! Make a wish and close your eyes. One, 

two, three… 

King:  Monday's child is nice and slow 

  Tuesday's child is go, go, go 

  Wednesday's child is very funny 

    Thursday's child is happy and sunny 

     Friday's child is like a king 

      Saturday's child can dance and sing 

       Sunday's child can stand on her head 

        And count the ghosts under her bed! 

Open your eyes! You are nice and good now! You can go out! 

Alice: So easy! We  are nice, aren't we? 

Emma: Have we changed? I can't feel my changes! 

Ella: Nothing happens! 

Assistant: You are nice good Faires! Look! You are smiling! You are in a good mood and happy! 

King: My dear witches! My dear friends! It doesn't matter what you look like on the outside 

its whats on the inside that counts!  

 

Музыка. Финальный танец. Все на поклон. 

 


